RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING APPLICATION FOR FUNDS
FOR DRUNK DRIVING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM GRANT
PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 39:4-50.8/N.J.A.C. 13:86

WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey, Division of Highway Safety ("State") provides grants to nonprofit organizations for assistance in the acquisition of funds for DRUNK DRIVING ENFORCEMENT; and

WHEREAS, the Township of Denville desires to further the public interest by obtaining a grant of $12,042.27 from the State to fund the DRUNK DRIVING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM – July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014; and

WHEREAS, the State shall determine if the application is complete and in conformance with the scope and intent of the grant program and notify the applicant of the amount of the funding award; and

WHEREAS, the applicant is willing to use the State's funds in accordance with such rules, regulations and applicable statutes, and is willing to enter into an agreement with the State for the above named project.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Municipal Council of the Township of Denville, in the County of Morris and State of New Jersey as follows:

1. the Traffic Task Force of the Denville Police Department is hereby authorized to make application for a $12,042.27 grant from the State of New Jersey, Division of Highway Safety for the DRUNK DRIVING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM – JULY 1, 2013 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2014.
2. the Traffic Task Force of the Denville Police Department shall provide additional application information and furnish such documents as may be required.
3. the Traffic Task Force of the Denville Police Department shall act as the authorized correspondent of the Township relative to this application.
4. the applicant agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations in its performance of the project.
5. this Resolution shall take effect immediately.

BY ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF DENVILLE

I, DONNA I. COSTELLO, MUNICIPAL CLERK OF THE TOWNSHIP OF DENVILLE,
DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE ABOVE TO BE A TRUE AND EXACT COPY OF RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF DENVILLE AT THEIR MEETING HELD ON 9-3-13.

CERTIFICATION DATED: DONNA I. COSTELLO, RMC/CMC
MUNICIPAL CLERK